
I THE MI Ot:RJ DEPART ME 'T OF rxs R.\NCE, 
FT 'A CIAL IN TITUTIO~ , A .. ~ PROFE SIO AL REGI 'TRATl01 

In Re: AM ERICA_" Fl A 'CIAL ECURJTY ) 
LIFE lN UR.\ CE COM PA)iry ) 
SERFF TRACKJNG NUMBER ) Ca e No. 13-0826506C 
ICCl-129 1517-'0 ) 

ORDER DI APPROVI~G FORM Fl LI G 

Upon reviev, and consideration of lhe filing of American Financial ecurit) Life 
Insurance Com pan). ERFF Tracking ".\umber LCCI-12915 l 740. specifically Forms '\F 
Fl POL 613 and Af FI CERT 613. the Director DI APPROVES said forms for the 
reasons stated belov •. 

1. John M. Huff is the Director of the Department of Insurance. Financial 
Institutions and Professional Registration. State of Missouri ( .. Director·· of the 
··Departmem··). 

~- American Financial Securit) Life lnsurance Company ( .. American 
Financial""). NAIC Number 69337. is a domestic life and health insurance 
company organized pursuant to the laws of the state of Missouri and 
transacting insurance business in this state pursuant to a Certi licate of 
Authority issued by the Director. 

3. Pursuant to SJ 76.405. 1 insurance companies licensed to tran act business in 
this state may not deliver or issue for delivery in this state a policy of group 
accident or group health insurance unless the form has been approved. 

-t The Di\·1sion of Market Regulation {the ··Di\ ision .. ) is designated pursuam to 
section 3 74.0T~ with the re\·iew of fonns that are filed b~ insurance 
companies. 

5. Insurance Compliance Consultants. Inc. ( .. Ice·). on behalf or American 
Financial. filed policy fonns \\ith the Director\ ia the System for Electronic 
Rate and Fonn Filing c-· .. ERFF") on August 7. 20 13. The ERFF Tracking 
Number is ICCf-129151740 ("·Filing .. ). 

6. The Viling contains. in penment part. forms: AF Fl POL 613. identified as the 
Group Limi ted Mandate f ndemnit) Health Insurance Policy r·Group Po lie)··); 
AF Fl CERT 613. identified as the Group Limited Mandate lndemnit) Health 

1 R \lo (1000). 
• All statutory citations are to RSMo (Supp.2012) unless otherwise noted. 



Insurance Certificate ( .. Certilicate .. ); and AF Fl MEM EF 613. identified as 
the ~1ember Enrollment Fonn ( .. Enrollment Fonn .. ). 

7. The Filing does not include an application b~ ,,luch a group \\Ould appl) for 
the Group Polic) and select the benefit package. 

8. American Financiars Group Policy and Certificate primarily offer bcnefitS 
that would be associated \Yilh a hospital polic) that pr°' ides a fixed dail} 
benefit. Those benefits include: 

a. Daily hospital or skilled nursing fac ilit) confinement indemnity 
benefit: 

b. Inpatient and outpatient surgical indemnity benefit -professional 
ser. ices onl~: 

c. Outpatient surgical facility indemnity benefit - faci li ty services onl): 
d. Hospital emergency room indemnity benefit: 
e. Ambulance indemnit) beneJit. 

9. American Financiar s Group PoliC) and Certificate also offer benefits that are 
not found within a hospital polic) that provides a fixed daily benefit. Those 
benefits include: 

a. Outpatient surg ical facility indemnity benefit - facility services onl): 
b. Outpatient diagnostic testing. x-ray and lab indemnity benefit: 
c. Outpatient physician office indemnit: benefit 
d. Preventive care benefit 

l 0. American Financial"s Group Polic) and Certificate do not offer an) benefits 
that are on an expense incurred basis. 

11. American Financial"s Enrollment Form indicates that the health insurance 
polic) ma) be sold as e ither a supplemental health insurance polic) or as a 
stand-alone health insurance polic). 

12. Brackets ( [ . .. ] ) within a pol icy fom1 reviewed by the Division indicate that 
the language ,, ithin the brackets may be in or out of the policy form. 

13. Potentially. all benefits or co,erages in brackets could be included in an 
issued policy form. 

1-L Inverse!). al I benefits or coverages in brackets could be excluded from an 
issued polic) . 

15. Based upon the brackets within the Group Policy and Certificate. tlus polic) 
could offer no benefits whatsoever. 



16. ICC. on behalf of American Financial. represented to the Depanment that 
··[1Jhese forms are being filed under the ·Limited landate Health Insurance· 
code section 376.995 and contain the mandates and pro, isions required by this 
code section." 

17. ICC. on behalf of American Financial. represented to the Department that the 
Group Polic1 ··will be issued to Association groups located in [Missouri] ... 

18. ICC. on behalf of American Financial. represented to the Department that 
.. [t]h1s coYeragc is not sold to small employers. It is strictly indi, idual 
co, erage sold lo members of the association:· 

I 9. >!either the Enrollment Form. nor the Group Polic1 . nor the Certificate 
disclose that the reason co\'erage for a limited mandate health insurance 
polic) is less expensive than other coverage is because the policy does not 
contain all mandated CO\ erages ordinarily required under Missouri la\\. 

20. On page 2 of the Group Policy under the subsection Application: Statements 
Not Warranties. American Financial states: "All statements made by the 
Covered per on shall. in absence of fraud. be deemed representations and not 
warranties.·· 

21. On page 23 of the Certiiicate under the subsection .. Representations.·· 
American Financial states: ··Ln the absence of fraud. an) statement made b} a 
Co,ered Person \\ill be deemed a representation and not a warranty:· 

22. On page 2:! of Lhe Certificate under the section Description of Benefits and the 
subsec1ion ··>-otice of Claim:· American Financial stares: 

\\ ritten notice of claim must be given to Us within 60 days after 
the Occurrence of any loss covered by the Policy. or as soon 
thereafter as it is reasonably possible. Notice gi\en by or on behalf 
of a CO\ ered Person to Cs or the Third Pan: Administrator. with 
information sufficient to identify the Covered Person. shall be 
deemed notice to Us. 

23. On page 22 of the Certificate under the subsection .. Time of Payment of 
Claims:· American Financial states: .. Benefits pa}able under the Polic) ,, ill 
be paid immediately upon receipt of due written proof of such loss:· 

]4. '°'' here within the Certificate is the cem1 .. immediately .. defined. 

25. No section that addresses nev. born dependents v. ithin the Certificate notifies 
the enrollee that newborn co,erage shall consist or coverage of injUf} or 
sickness including the necessary care and treatment of medicaJI) diagnosed 
congenital defects and birth abnormalicies. 
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26. On page 12 of the Certificate under the subsection Dependents Acquired After 
Effective Date. American Financial states \,\ ith regard to ne\, born children: 

Coverage \.\ ill be effective for a newborn chi ld of the ~1ember for 
31 days following the moment of binh. Coverage shall continue 
beyond the 31-da) period pro" ided that the Member meets the 
folio"' ing requirements: 

( l) Y1akes a writ1en request for coverage. on forms appro\·ed b} 
L1s. \\1th in 3 I days from the binh: 

(2) Makes the required premium payment. if applicable. 

27. On page 3 of the Certificate under the subsection Daily Ho pital or killed 
ursing Facilit} Confinement Indemnity Benefit. American Financial 

pro\ ides. in brackets. a ubstance Use Disorders ( Chemical Dependenc)) 
inpatient maximum benefit that ranges from 5-30 days of CO\ erage per year. 

28. On page 5 of the Certificate under the subsection Outpatient Physicians Office 
Indemnity Benefit . .'\merican Financial provides. in brackets. a ubstance use 
Disorders (Chemical Dependenc} I outpatient maximum benefit that ranges 
from 5-20 da}s of coverage per )ear. 

29. Noi.vhere \\ithin the Certificate does American Financial offer coverage for 
medical or social setting detoxification of at least six davs. 

~ . 

30. On page 9 of the Certificate. American Financial defines ubstance Use 
Disorders {Chemical Dependency) as: 

IT]he pathological use or abuse of alcohol or other drugs in a 
manner and to a degree that produces impairment in personal. 
social or occupational runction ing and \,\.,hich may. but need not. 
include a pattern of tolerance and \l.ithdrav, al. 

31. On pages 3. 5. 13. and 15 of the Certificate, there is bracketed coverage for 
and explanation of Mental I leaJth Benefits. Said co, erage does not include at 
least two sessions v. ith the appropriately licensed mental health professional 
for the purposes of diagnosi · or assessment. 

32. ~o,, here within the Certificate does American Financial provide coverage for 
medicall) nece sary speech and language therap). occupational therap). 
physical therapy. and assistive technology de"ices for children from birth to 
age three. 



33. ~owhere \\ ithin the Certificate does American Financial pro, ide medically 
necessary treatment fo r autism spectrum disorders. 

3-l. The Director shall appro,·e only those polic) forms that are in compl iance 
,, ith Missouri insurance laws, and .. ,\hi ch conta in such words. phraseology. 
conditions. and pro, isions ,, hich are specific. certain and unambiguous and 
reasonnbl) adequate to meet needed requirements for the protection of those 
insured:· pursuant to §376A05. 

35. The Director ma~ disapprO\ ca fonn filed with the Depanment. and in doing 
so must state the reasons fo r the disapproval in \Hiting. pursuam to §376.405. 

American Financial's Filing Docs ot Oualifv as a 
Limited Mandate Benefit Plan 

36. ection 376.995 provides health insurers with the authority to issue limited 
mandate benefit plans under specific circumstances. Jt states in relevant part: 

~. Limited mandate health insurance pol icies ... shall mean those 
pol icies ... of health insurance as defined in section 376.960 and 
,, hich cover indh iduals and thei r families . . . and groups 
sponsored by an employer who emplo) s fi fry or fewer persons. 

37. ~or the purposes oflirnited mandate health insurance policies. 
~376.960 defines health insurance as: 

( 12) "Health ills11ra11ce". a11y hospital and medical expense 
i11c11rred policy ... or any other similar contract or agreement for 
the pro, isions of health care benefits. Tire term "health 
in 11ra11ce" does not include accident. fixed i11de11mity[.J 

( l:.mphasis added.) 

38. American FinanciaJ"s Filing is not a medical expense incurred polic): 
1t is a fixed indemnit) poliC) :' As such, it does not meet the definition 
of heal th insurance under §376.960 for limited mandate health 
insurance policies. 

; ··Polic1cs ma)' provide benefits on either a fixed indemnity or expense incurred bases. Those that provide 
benefits on a fixed indemnit)' basis pa~ a specified amount for each da) ofhospnal confinement:· Lee R. 
Russ, Thomas F. Segalla. Couch On /nszm.mce vol. IOA. § l-t5:2. 145-8 (3d ed. West 1998). 
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39. American Financial represenced that its Fi ling v.,ould offer coverage to 
association groups. as opposed to indi, iduaJs. and that it v.ould not 
offer co,·erage to small employer groups. As such. this Filing does not 
market its product to the market scgmentS allowed in §376.995. 

40. Because American Financiars Filing does not meet the definition of 
health insurance in §376.960 and does not issue coverage to 
indi\ iduals or small employer groups. it cannot util ize the limited 
mandate health insurance option as prO\ ided in ~376.995. and the 

Filing must comply with aJI applicable mandates. 

American Financia l' Filing Does Not ubstantivelv Provide AD 
Pro'\-isions Regufred In All Group Policies Under ection 376A26 

41.. ecnon 376.426 states in re!e,ant pan: 

o polic} of group health insurance shall be deli,·ered in this state 
unless it contains in substance the follo,,ing provisions. or 
provisions which ... are more favorable ... : 

* * • 
(3) A prO\ ision that a cop) of the application. if any. of the 
policyholder shall be attached to the policy when issued, that 
all statements made by the policyholder or by the persons 
insured shall be deemed representations and not ,varranties 
and that no statement made by an) per on insured shall be used 
in an) contest unles a copy of the instrument containing the 
statement is or has been furnished to such person or. in the 
event of the death or incapacity of the insured person. to the 
indi'v1dual's beneficiaf) or personal representati, e: 

* • • 

(8) A provision that written notice of claim must be gi\'en to 
che insurer within ment) da)S after the occurrence or 
commencement of any loss covered b) the polic). Failure to 
gh·e 11otice within such time shall not invalidate nor reduce 
a11y claim if it shall be show"Tl not to have been reasonably 
possible to gh e such notice and that notice \\ as given as soon 
as v.as reasonably possible: 

* .. * 

( 11) A provision that all beuejits payable under the policy ... 
hall be payable not more thau thirty days after receipt of 

proof and that. subject to due proof of loss[.l 
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(Emphasis added.) 

42. American Financial"s Group Policy is not compliant \.vith Missouri insurance 
laws. Under the subsection LiUed Application: tatemems ot Warranties. the 
Group Polic) adds the phrase ··except for fraudulent misstatements:· ln 
adding this phrase. the Group Poljcy substanti\'ely modifies the requirements 
of §376.426(3) in that all statements shall be representations and not 
v:arranties: there are no exceptions. As such. the Certificate does not compl) 
,., ith the laws of this stale as required by §376.405. 

-D. American Financiars Certificate 1s not compliant wi th Missouri insurance 
laws. Under the subsection titled ··Representations:· the Certificate adds the 
phrase ··[i]n the absence of fraud[.J" In adding this phrase. the Certificate 
substanthel) modifies the reqwrements of §376.426(3) in that all statements 
s.hall be representations and not warranties: there are no exceptions. As such. 
the Certificate does not comply \\-ith the laws of this state as required b) 
§376.405. 

44. American Financiars Certi ficate is not compliant with Missouri insurance 
laws. Under the subsection titled ··1\otice of Claim:· the Certificate excludes 
a required substantive notice pro,·ision. '.\'hile the Certificate does pro, ide 
for a greater time frame to pro,·ide notice. it does not notif) the insured that 
failure to gi,·c notice \\lthin the time frame .. shalJ not invalidate nor reduce 
any claim·· if it ,.,,as not reasonably possible to do o as required by 
§376.426(8). As such. the Cenificate does not comply" ith the laws of this 
state as required b) §376.405. 

45. ·· pecific .. is defined as ··precisely formulated or restricted: defirute: explicit: 
of an exact or panicular nature:4 ··Cenrun .. is defined as '"ascenained: 
precise: identified; settled: exact: definitive: clearl) kno"'n; unambiguous ... ··5 

.. An ambiguity exists when there is duplicity. indistinctness. or uncertaint, in 
the meaning or the language in the policy. Language is ambiguous if it is 
reasonabl) open to different constructions:·6 

46. American Financial's Certificate is not compliant with Missouri insurance 
laws. Cnder the subsection titled .. Time of Payment of Claims:· the 
Certificate notifies the insured that benefits due ,, ill be paid immediately upon 
receipt of the proof of such loss. Immediately ma) mean that payment would 
occur ~ithin: a da} o r tv,o. a week or two, or something else entirely. This is 
because immediately is not defined v,,ithin the policy. In the event the time 
frame envisioned by American Financial v.ere less than the 30 days required 
b) ~376A26( 11 }. it would be acceptable as a more favorable pro, ision: 
however. because immediately is not defined and the law requires at least a 

~Blad.\ Lau Dic1tont.1ry 1398 (61
n ed .. \\ est 1990) 

~Id. at 225 
'' Seed v. Gtdco Gen. Ins. Co .. '.! I:! S. W. 3d I '.!9. 132 (Mo. bane 2007). 
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specilied number of days. the language is not defrnite. clearly known. or 
distinct. :\ s such. the Cenificate uses \\Ords. phraseology. conditions. and 
pro" isions \.vhich are not specific. certain and unambiguous and reasonably 
adequate to meet needed requirements fo r the protection of those insured as 
requi red b~ §376.-lOS. 

American Financial's Filing Qualifies as a Health Benefit Plan 

..J.7. ection 376.1350 states in re levant part: 

( 18) "Health benefit plan". a polic). contract. certificate or 
agreement entered into. offered or issued by a health carrier to 
provide. deliver. arrange for. pa) for. or reimburse any of the costs 
of health care sen ices ... : 

* * • 

(2 1) "Health care service". a service for the diagnosis. pre, ention. 
treatment. cure or relief of a health cond ition. illness. injury or 
disease: 

(2::!) '' I lealth carrier", an entity subject to the insurance laws and 
regulations of this state that contracts or offers to contract to 
provide. deli,er. arrange for. pa) for or reimburse an) of Lhe costs 
of health care services. including a sickness and accident insurance 
compan). a health maintenance organization. a nonprofit hospital 
and health service corporation. or any other entity providing a plan 
of health insurance. health benefits or hea lth service[.] 

48. Pursuant to ~3 76.1350. American Financial is a .. health carrier .. and American 
Financiars Filing is a ··health benefit plan .. for the follo\\ing reasons: 

a. American Financial is an entity subject to the insurance laws of this 
state that contracts to pa)' for or reimburse an) of the costs of sen·ices 
to treat. cure or relieve a health condition. illness. injury. or disease. 

b. The Filing is a po lie) and a certificate to be entered into. offered. or 
issued b, American Financial. as a ··health carrier ... to pa) for or 
reimburse any of the costs of sen ices to treat. cure or relieve a health 
condition. illness. injury. or disease . 

..J.9. Becau e American Financial is a .. health carrier .. and its f-iling qualifies as a 
.. health benefi1 plan:· American FinanciaJ's Filing must comply with health 
insurance mandates as stated below. 
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American Financial's Health Benefit Plan Does Not Follow All Required 
Procedures and Pro, ide II Required Benefit to Newborn Children 

Under M issouri Law 

50. ection 376.406 states in relevant pan: 

1. All health benefit plans which pro\'ide coverage for a 
farnih member of an enrollee shall. as to such familv member's , -
coverage. al o provide that the health benefits applicable for 
children shall be payable \\1th respect to a ne,\ ly born child of the 
enrollee from the moment of birth. 

" The coverage for newly born children shall consist of 
coverage of injury or sicknes including the 11ecessary care and 
treatment of medically diagnosed congenital defects and birth 
ab11ormalitie . 

3. lf pa) ment of a specific premium or subscription fee is required 
to pro'-·idc coverage for a child. the health benefit plan may require 
that noti lication of binh of a ne" l} born child and payment of the 
required premium or fees must be furnished Lo the health carrier 
\\,ithin thirty-one da}s after the date of birth in order to have the 
coverage continue be) ond such thirty-one-day period. If a11 
application or other form of e11rollme11t is required in order to 
continue coverage beyond the thirty-one-day period after the date 
of birth and the enrollee ha notified the health carrier of the 
birth, either oral(r or in writing, tire health car,;er shall. upon 
notification, provide the enrollee wit/r all forms and instructions 
necessary to enroll tlte newly born c/rild and s/rall allow tire 
eurollee an additional ten days from the dare tire forms and 
instructions are provided in which to enroll the newly bom child. 

* • * 

6. As used in this section. the terms "/tea/th benefit plan", 
"lrealth carrier", and "enrollee" shall have the same meaning as 
defined in section 376:1350. 

(emphasis added.) 

51. American Financiars Cenificate is not compliant with \1issouri insurance 
laws. No~here ,, ithin the Certi fica te in any section that addresses newborn 
dependents does the Certificate notify the enrollee that ne,\bom co\erage 
shall consist of co,·erage of injury or sickness including the necessary care and 
treatment of medically diagnosed congenital defects and binh abnormalities. 
Therefore. the Certificate does not provide the coverages a newborn chi ld is 
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due under §3 76.406.2. As such. the Certificate does not compl) \.\1th the laws 
of this state as required by §376.405. 

52. '\merican Financiar s Certificate is not compliant ,, ith Missouri insurance 
Ja,1,.-s. American Financial requires the use of forms it has approved to notify 
it of the continuation of ne" born co, erage be) ond J l da) s. Because 
American Financial requires the use of approved forms. it must give the 
enrollee an additional 10 da) s from the date the forms are pro, ided in which 
to enroll the newly born child. The provision does not provide this additional 
information. Because this pro,·ision fails to fully inform enrollees of their 
rights under §376.406.3, it is not reasonably adequate to meet the needed 
requirements of the insured. As such. the Cenificate does not com pl) "ith the 
laws of this state as required by §376.405. 

American Financial's Certificate Does ot Cover the Properly Offered 
Benefit for Chemical Abu e Treatment and )1ental Health 

53. ection 3 76.810(1) defines ··chemical dependency .. as: 

[T]he ps) chological or ph) siological dependence upon and abuse 
of drugs. including alcohol. characterized b) drug tolerance or 
'"ithdra\\ al and impairment of social or occupational role 
functioning or both[.] 

5-J. ection 376.811 states in rele,anr part: 

1. Every insurance company and health sen·ices corporation doing 
business in this state s lta/1 offer in all health insurance policies 
benefits or coverage for chemical dependency meeting the 
follo"ing minimum standards: 

( l) Co,·erage for outpatient treatment through a nonresidential 
lreatment program. or through partial- or full-day program 
sen tees. of 1101 less titan twe11(r-six days per po lie) benefit 
period: 

(2) Coverage fo r residential treatment program of 1101 le s titan 
twenty-one days per polic) benefit period: [and] 

(3) Coi·erage for medical or social setting detoxification of 
not less titan six days per policy benefit period[.] 

* * * 

4. Evef) insurance company, health sen ices corporation and 
health maintenance organization doing business in this state slta/1 
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offer in all health insurance policies mental health benefits or 
coverage as pan of the polic~ or as a supplement to the polic}. 
Such mental /tea/th benefits or coverage slta/1 i 11c/11de at least two 
sessions per year to a licensed psychiatrist. licensed psychologist. 
licensed professional counselor. licensed clinical social worker. or. 
subject to contractual provisions. a licensed marital and farnil) 
therapist. acting wi1hjn the scope of such license and under the 
follo,"ing minimum standards: 

( l) Coverage and benefits in this subsection shall be for the 
purpose of diagnosis or assessment. but not dependent upon 
findings[.] 

* * * 

6. This section shall not appl} to a supplemental insurance policy. 
including a life care contract. accidem-only policy. specified 
disease polic). hospi tal polic) prO\ iding a fixed dail) benefit onl). 
Medicare supplement policy. long-term care polic). 
hospitalization-surgical care pol icy. shon-renn major medical 
policy of six months or less durat ion. or any other supplemental 
policy as determined by the director of the department of 
insurance. financial institu tions and professional registration. 

(Emphasis added.) 

55. American Financial' s Cenificate ts not compliant '"'ilh Missouri insurance 
laws. The Certificate·s utilizes the term ··substance use disorder ·· in lieu of 
the statutor) term .. chemical dependency:· Cnder its terms, the Cert ificate 
pro\'ides for a more narrow defirution of substance use disorders than 
§376.8 IO prO\ ides and in doing so provides less opportunity for coverage of 
treatment for chemical dependenc} than Missouri la,\.· mandates. \\bile 
alternative terms are acceptable "vithin a policy. definitions that provide less 
CO\'erage than what is mandated b} statute are not permissible. As such. the 
Ccrtifica1e·s definition is not reasonably adequate to meet the needed 
requirements of the insured under Missouri la'"· and the Certificate does not 
compl) ""ith the laws of thjs state as required by §376.405. 

56. American Financial' s Certificate is not compliant v. itb Missouri insurance 
laws. Lnder the sections that address chemical dependenc}. the Cenificate 
does not comply v. ith §376.8 11.1 as stated below: 

a. Ille Cert ificate provides for an offered coverage for outpatient 
treatment "ith a 20-da} maximum co, erage benefit: this is Less than 
the statutorily mandated offer. 
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b. Additionally. Lhc Cenificate provides for an offered coverage fo r 
inpatient treatment ranging from five to 30 days per year. While the 
ma\imum range exceeds the statutory mandate. the minimum range is 
less than the t\\enty-one day requirement. 

c. FinalJy. the Certificate does not pro"idc for an offered co, erage for 
medical or social setting detoxification of at least six days. 

As such. the Certificate does not comply with the laws of this s tale as required 
b) §376.-t.05. Each reason stated abO\ e is a separate and sufficient showing of 
noncompliance. 

57. American Financiars Certificate is not compliant with Missouri insurance 
laws. specificall) §376.81 1 .4. Cnder the sections that address mental health 
benefits. the Cenificate does not provide for an offered coverage fo r at least 
two sessions wilh tbe appropriate!) licensed mcncal health professional for the 
purpose of diagnosis or assessmenl. As such. the Certificate docs not comply 
"ich the ta,\.s of this state as required b) §3 76.405. 

58. Pursuant to ~376.811.6. the mandated offers of §§376.8 11. l and 376.8 11.4 do 
not apply to supplemental insurance policies including. most relevantly, 
hospital policies prO\ iding a fixed dail) benefi1. These exceptions are not 
applicable to this policy of insurance fo r the follo,,ing reasons: 

a. American Financial's policy is not a supplemental insurance polic) . 
American f inancial's Enrollment Form indicates that the health 
insurance pol iC) ma)' be sold as ei ther a supplemental health insurance 
polic) or as a stand-alone health insurance policy. As such. this policy 
does not fi t wi thin the supplemental policy exception for thi s section. 

b. In the event American Financiars polic) was sold strictly as a 
supplemental policy. American Financiars polic~ is not exclush·eJ) a 
hospital policy providing a (ixed daily benefit. American Financiar s 
Group Polic: and Cenificate do have '\\ith.in it a hospital polic) 
pro, idi ng a fixed dail) benefi l. but American Financial then provides 
addi tional co,·erages that are not found within such a specified policy. 
As such. this policy exceeds the exception provided "vithin 
§376.811.6. 
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American Financial ' Health Benefit Plan Doe Not Comply With the 
~1andated Conrage for Earlv Intervention erviccs 

59. ection 376.1218 states in relevant part: 

l. Any health carrier or health benefit plan that offers or issues 
/tea/tit benefit plans. other than Medicaid health benefit plans. 
which are delivered. issued for deli\ e11. continued. or renewed in 
this state on or after January 1. 2006. shnfl provide coverage for 
early i11terventio11 services described in this section that are 
delivered by early intervention specialists who are health care 
professionals licensed by the state of ~1issouri and acting within 
the scope of their professions for childrefl from birth to age tlzree 
identified by the Part C earl) iaten ·ention system as eligible for 
sen·ices under Part C of the lndi\ iduals ,, ith Disabilities Education 
Act 20 C . . C. Section l-+3 1. et seq. Such coverage hall be 
limited to three thousand dollars for each covered child per polic1 
per caJendar year. ,.,ith a ma'\ imum of nine thousand dollars per 
child. 

2. As used in this section, "!,ea/tit carrier" and "health benefit 
plan" shall l,a,•e tlte same meaning as such terms are defin ed in 
section 376.1350. 

* * * 

4. For purposes of this section. "early illtervention services" 
means medically necessary speech and language tlterapy, 
occ11patio11al therapy, physical tlterapy, and assistive technology 
devices f or cltildren from birth to age tltree who are identified b} 
the Pan C early inten 1ention S) stem as eligible for sen ices under 
Part C of the Indi\ iduals \\ ith Disabilities Education \ct. :!O 
U .. C. ection 1431 . et seq. Earl) intervent ion services shall 
include sen:ices under an acti, e indh·idualized famil) service plan 
that enhance functional abili t: without effecting a cure. An 
indi, idualized fa.mil) sen ice plan is a written plan for prO\ iding 
early inten•ention services to an eligible child and the child's 
fa.mil) that is adopted in accordance "' ith 20 U.S.C. Section 1436. 
The Part C early intervention system, on behalf of its contracted 
regionaJ Part C earl) intervention S) stem centers and pro, iders. 
shall be considered the rendering provider of services for purposes 
of this secuon. 

* * * 
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----------------------- - - - ---- - - - --- - - --- -·~ ~ 

8. rhis ection shall nol appl) Lo a supplemental insurance polic)'. 
including a life care contract. specified disease policy. hospital 
polic) providing a fixed dail) benefit onJy. Medicare supplement 
policy. hospicalizarion-surgical care po lie}. policy that is 
indi\'iduall) underv. rinen or provides such co,·erage for specific 
individuals and members of Lheir families. long-term care poliq. 
or short-term major medical policies of six months or Jess duration. 

(Emphasis added.) 

60. American Financiars Certificate is not compliant with Missouri insurance 
laws. ection 3 76.1218 requires all health benefit plans to pro, ide coverage 
for early intervention services for children from birth to age three. The 
Certificate does not pro, ide the mandated CO\'erage. As such. the Certificate 
does not cornpl) \.\ ilh the lav, s of this state as required by §3 76.405. 

61. Pursuant to §376.1218.8. the mandated coverage under 376.12 I 8 does not 
appl) to supplementaJ insurance policies including. most relevant!). hospital 
policies prO\ iding a fixed daily benefit. These exceptions are not applicable 
to this polic) of insurance for the follov, ing reasons: 

a. American Financiars polic) is not a supplemental insurance policy 
American Financiars Enrollment Form indicates that the health 
insurance policy ma) be sold as eicher a supplemental health insurance 
policy or as a stand-alone health insurance policy. As such. this pol icy 
does not rit \\ithin the supplemental policy exception for this section. 

b. In the event American Financiars polic) was sold strictJ) as a 
supplemental policy, American Financial"s policy is not exclusiYely a 
hospital policy providing a fixed daily benefit. American Financiars 
Group Polic) and Certificate do have v-. ithin it a hospital policy 
prm iding a fLxed dail) benefit, but the Group Policy and Ceniftcate 
then provide additional coverages that are not found \vi thin such a 
specified policy. As such. this policy exceeds the exception provided 
"'ithin §376.12 I 8.8. 

American Financial 's Health Benefit Plan Does Not Provide the Mandated 
Co, erage for Auti m Spectrum Disorders 

6'.;. ection 3 76.122-l tates in rele, ant part: 

I. For the purposes of this ectio11 , the f ollowing terms shall 
mean : 

* * • 
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( 6) ''Health benefit plan ", shall have t/Je same meaning 
ascribed to it as i11 section 376.1350: 

(7) "Health carrier", hall have t/Je same meaning ascribed to 
it as in section 376.1350[.] 

* * • 

2. All group health benefit plans that are delivered. issued for 
delive~. continued. or rene\-\ed on or after Januar) I. 1011. if 
written inside the state of Missouri. or written outside the state of 
Missouri but insuring A-1issouri residents. shall provide coverage 
f or the diagnosis and trentme11t of autism spectrum disorders to 
the extem that such diagnosis and treatment is not alread) covered 
b) the health benefit plan. 

* * * 

14. The pro, isions of this section shaU not apply to a supplemental 
insurance policy. including a life care contract accident-on!) 
pol icy. specified disease policy. hospital poliC) providing a fixed 
daily benefit onl). Medicare supplement poliq. long-term care 
policy. short-term major medical polic) of six months or less 
duration. or an) other supplemental polic). 

(Emphasis added) 

63. American Finaocial's Certilicate is not compliant with ~1issouri insurance 
la\.\-s. Section 3 76.1124.2 requires all health benefit plans to provide coverage 
for autism spectrum disorders. The Certificate does not pro\ide the mandated 
coverage. As such. the Certilicate docs nor comply v. ith the laws of this state 
as required by §376.405. 

64. Pursuant to §376.1 ~~-U4. the mandated co,erage under ~376.122-l does not 
appl'.I to supplemental insurance policies including. most relevantly. hospital 
policies prO\ iding a fixed dail) benefit. These exceptions are not applicable 
to this policy of insurance for the follm"'ing reasons: 

a. American Financial' s poliC) 1s not a supplemental insurance policy. 
American Financial" s EnroJlment Fonn indicates that the health 
insurance polic)' may be sold as either a supplemental health insurance 
polic)' or as a stand-alone health insurance polic). As such. this polic) 
does not fit within the supplemental policy exception for this section. 

b. In the event American Financial's policy was sold strict!) as a 
supplemental policy. American Financial· s po lie) is not cxclusi,,el) a 
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hospital poliC), pro\ iding a fixed dail) benefit. .,t\merican Financial's 
Group Policy and Certificate do have within it a hospital poliey 
providing a fixed daily benefit, but the Group Polic)' and Certificate 
then provide additional co, erages that are not found within such a 
specified policy. As such. this polic) exceeds the exception provided 
within §376.1124.1-L 

65. After revie\, and consideration of the policy forms included in the American 
financial Filing. the compan) has failed to demonstrate its compliance ,,ith 
.\lissouri la,, a enumerated herein. 

66. While there may be additional reasons as to ,,.,h} these polic) forms do not 
comp!) with \1issouri·s insurance la\\s. the reasons stated herein are 
sufliciem to disapprO\ e the forms. 

67. Each reason stated herein for disappro,al of a polic} form is a separate and 
sufficient cause Lo disappro\'e such form. 

68. American Financial" s Group Polic1 and Certificate do not comply with 
.\lissouri la\\. As such. said fonns are not in the public interest. 

69. This Order 1s in the public interest. 

lT I THEREFORE ORDERED that Forms AF Fl POL 613 and Af FT CERT 613 are 
hereby DI PPROVED. American Financial ccurity Life [nsurance Compan) is 
hereb~ prohibited from deli, ering or issuing for delivery any policies of group health 
insurance utilizing said fo rms. 

SO ORDERED, IGNED AND OFFICIAL SEAL AFFIXED THIS 2ih day 
of August. 2013 
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TO: American Financial ecurit} Life Insurance Company and any unnamed 
persons aggric\'ed b~ thi~ Order: 

You ma) request a hearing on the disapprm·al of these forms. You ma) do so by filing a 
pleading \\ ith the Direc10r of the Department of lnsurance. Financial Institutions and 
Professional Registration. P.O. Box 690. Jefferson Cit). 'v10 65102. within 30 days after 
the mailing of this notice pursuant to 20 CSR 800- 1.030. 

CERTIFICATE OF ERVlCE 

I hereby certif) that on this :nm da} of August. 2013. a cop) of the foregoing Order and 
otice was 

1) Deli vered , ia electronic mail to: 

Brenda Da,\ son 
Brendadawsonra inscompliance.com 

2) Sen ed , ia certified mai l addressed to: 

1ichael Camilleri 
President, American Financial ecurity Life Insurance Company 
3925 East State treeL Suite 200 
Rockford. Illinois 61108 

Lewis I-. Melahn 
Attome) -at-La\\ 
127A East High treet 
Jefferson Cit). Missouri 65102 
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